In this paper, design analysis and optimization of beam expander device and by using computer software (Zemax). The laser beam source associated with the suggested designs of the optical system is that of the TEA CO 2 laser working at 10.6µm. The optical beam expander is a Galilean design and configured two ZnSe lenses.
Introduction
Application of the lasers in optical systems in the various portions of the spectrum is quite extensive. The lasers coherence, high radiance, and the ease with which it can be modulated have been exploited in various types of optical systems [1] . In particular, laser range finders, beam expanders, and telescopes are of vital importance in the present work (i.e. Forrester and Hulme).
A device that is commonly termed a laser range finder carries out distance measurement to the stationary target through the application of laser [2, 3] .
Laser range finder has successfully been used in all areas of fire control where target range and direction are parameters, which must be known for the engagement. The laser technology available today allows the development of instruments which are rugged and small enough to be manually portable, and applications in artillery and infantry units have therefore been made possible [4] . One of the first laser range finders deployed in the western world was the Simrad LP3 laser range finder, which has been developed for use by forward artillery observers. It has as effective range (R) from 200 m to 20,000 m and has been adopted as the forward artillery observation instrument in many armies both in Europe and the United States [5] .
However, they have been found useful in non-military applications. An example of these is the Contour laser range finder, which is widely used in many fields of engineering. It most significant advantage is mobility and portability, which are very attractive for the users [6, 7] . 2-Design Implementation.
The design has been suggested for image forming optical system that has been analyzed with the aid of Zemax software to obtain the desirable design. The optical system shown in Fig.(1) Performs the process of expanding a laser in the transmitter part of the range finder system.
The design is Galilean. Its optical design consists of two lenses, it is used change the properties light beam like: its diameter, divergence angle, and to obtain parallel beam with small divergence for far distance. Laser beam is focused in small spot size with high intensity especially with pulse lasers. Therefore it is possible to increase and decrease the diameter of laser beam. (Galilean Design) has these properties: 1-Its Consists of two lenses, on of them is positive objective lens, and the other is negative eye lens. For primary design of beam expander this procedure must be followed: 1-In design of objective lens by take good radius of curvatures is taken into account by using (Zemax) program; the process begins by assuming R 1 and R 2 then varying R 1 and keeping R 2 constant until the lowest possible divergence angle is obtained then R 1 is kept constant at optimization value and R 2 varies until the lowest possible divergence angle is leached, we have optimization lens then focal length for this lens is found, and optimum image is obtained by one lens but it is not free from spherical aberration. This is clearly shown in Table ( 2). The abbreviations OBJ, STO, and IMA listed in Surface column represent the object, stop aperture, and image respectively. In Table  ( 2) Object represents laser beam, Stop aperture represents first surface of lens, 2 represents second surface of lens, and IMA represents image formation on target.
The Radius column in Table ( 2) represents the radius of curvature of a lens. Infinity indicates for a plane surface i.e. a surface whose radius of curvature is infinite. The minus (-) and (+) signs indicate a concave and convex surfaces respectively for the lens under consideration.
Thickness column represents the separation between surfaces. For example, the thickness of surface STO is equal to 10 mm; it is the axial separation between the stop aperture (STO) and the next surface (surface 2) which is the second surface of lens.
Glass column contains the type of glass materials used in the lens design process. The blank in this column indicates that the region is occupied by air.
Semi-diameter column refers to the value of the lens aperture radius in millimeters. For example, surface 2 has a semi-diameter equal to 10 mm, thus the diameter of the lens aperture is equal to 20 mm. 2-To remove spherical aberration which is appearing by large area in image beam on target we make optimization for lens properties through change in radius of curvatures and its focal length many times to obtain lens with little spherical aberration. That is clearly shown in Table ( 3). Design eye lens by taking good radius of curvatures by using (Zemax) program; the process begins by assuming R 1 and R 2 then varying R 1 and keeping R 2 constant until divergence angle is obtained then we keep R 1 constant at optimization value and vary R 2 until the divergence angle is obtained so, we have optimization lens and then find focal length for this lens. This is clear in Table (4) . Now, we put eye lens to obtain beam expander. Then we must change distance between two lenses for many times to obtain parallel output laser beam which is, condition of beam expander but if we don't obtain parallel output beam that is not beam expander and we must try again. So, we assume magnification is 3 by according to the laser input angle 1.35 mrad and computation from magnification law. But after optimization for two lenses to obtain parallel beam from beam expander magnification is change caused by optimization then it become 2.86. This is clearly shown in Table (5). 5-To obtain magnification 3 then we change focal length for eye lens in proportion to objective lens. By using this method We have laser beam has which 1.35 mrad divergence angle and 5 mm diameter. So, to obtain best case for beam expander we must reduce divergence angle and increase beam diameter. By using : ....................................... Eye lens must be smaller three-times than objective lens to satisfy optimum description for beam expander. This is clearly illustrated in Table (6) .
Parameters Considerations
These parameters are studied for each case of design. These parameters are: Spot diagram: The ray density has a maximum value based upon the number of fields displayed, the number of wavelengths defined, and available memory. Focus spot diagrams will trace half of the maximum number of rays possible on standard spot diagrams.
Wavefront Map: displays the wavefront aberration.
For all cases of beam expander: a-for two lenses (beam expander m=2.86). b-for two lenses (beam expander m=3).
Conclusion
The field of view is small and divergence angle for beam expander (0.45 mrad), therefore the spherical aberration appears small.
In this design, we can reduce of divergence angle (0.45 mrad) and increase diameter (15 mm) for beam expander to obtain three times magnification. The specification of the beam expander system is given in Table (7) . 
